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Dawn of the Unread is an interactive graphic novel that is made available across all media 
devices. It was launched on National Libraries’ Day (8 Feb 2014) as a 16 part serial and 
finishes on 8 June 2015. Each comic in the serial explores a different literary figure from 
Nottingham’s past and uses a wide variety of artistic styles, collaborations and literary forms. 
It was created to address the UKs worrying literacy statistics and piloting an innovative way 
of engaging with a ‘youtube generation’ of reader who supposedly finds books boring.  
 
Byron Clough 
Now before anyone gets confused, Byron Clough doesn’t really exist. At least not physically. 
It is a monstrous hybrid that was created in a pub conversation and would later become one 
of LeftLion magazine’s most famous covers, running with the headline: ‘I wouldn’t say I was 
the best Romanticist in the business, but I was in the top one’. Lord Byron (22 January 1788 
– 19 April 1824) and Brian Clough (21 March 1935 – 20 September 2004) share many 
similarities in that they were charismatic, rebellious and instantly quotable. In this story they 
are brought together in a ‘2-4-1’ book deal. It is written in the iambic pentameter and opens 
by quoting from Byron’s The Prisoner of Chillon (1816).   
 
The comic has links (star icons) to additional contextual articles such as: 

 A video by the artist explaining her approach to the comic 

 Writer Christy Fearn on Byron’s life 

 Wayne Burrows on the history of Don Juan 

 The Literary Consultancy on how to read the iambic pentameter 

 Duncan Hamilton on Brian Clough  

 A history of bookshops in Nottingham (bookshops dropped to below 1,000 in 2014) 
with James Walker and Five Leaves publisher Ross Bradshaw 

 
 

http://www.dawnoftheunread.com/manifesto/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-JmSi01o2BE
http://www.dawnoftheunread.com/issue-05ex-01.html
http://www.dawnoftheunread.com/issue-05ex-14.html
http://www.dawnoftheunread.com/issue-05ex-08.html
http://www.dawnoftheunread.com/issue-05ex-03.html
http://www.dawnoftheunread.com/issue-05ex-05.html


Artist: Kate Ashwin 
Kate has been making internet comics since 2002. She is best known for her Kickstarter-
funded Widdershins comics: Victorian-era adventure stories set in a magically-infused 
Yorkshire town, featuring grumpy bounty hunters, failed magicians, and more besides. Her 
other popular title Darken is, as the title suggests, darker than Widdershins, but 
unmistakably rendered in her distinctive style. Kate's drawing technique involves working 
directly with a tablet-screen and stylus, building up densely layered images which can be 
time-consuming. She uses Manga Studio software and claims to be most productive 
between midnight and 2am. This is the first time she has illustrated a poem.  
 
Writer: Andy Croft 
Andy Croft is a former Nottingham University student who now lives in the north-east. He set 
up radical poetry press Smokestack Books in 2004. Since then Smokestack has published 
nearly 70 titles. He has written five novels and forty-two books for teenagers, mostly about 
football. His books include Ghost Writer, Nineteen Forty-eight, and Red Letter Days, a 
history of British political fiction of the 1930s. He is a master of the Pushkin Sonnet and the 
Iambic Tentrameter. His next book A Modern Don Juan: Cantos for These Times by Divers 
Hands is published by Five Leaves.    
 
NOTE TO EDITORS 

 Dawn of the Unread is created by James Walker and Paul Fillingham who previously 
collaborated on The Sillitoe Trail for The Space and Being Arthur, the first live Twitter 
adaptation of Alan Sillitoe’s Saturday Night and Sunday Morning (1958) 

 The literary figures featured in Dawn of the Unread are: William Booth, Slavomir 
Rawicz, Charlie Peace, Gotham Fool , Byron Clough, Alma Reville, DH Lawrence, 5th 

Duke of Portland, Bendigo, Ms Hood, Geoffrey Trease, Alan Sillitoe, Mary Howitt, 
Margaret Cavendish, Stanley Middleton, George Africanus. 

 Dawn of the Unread is a £60,500 Arts Council funded project. It has generated up to 
100 placements for students within the Humanities department of Nottingham Trent 
University.  

 
 
Contact James Walker and Paul Fillingham at dawnoftheunread@gmail.com 
   
Click on the circles below to learn more about our campaign for ‘boooks’. 
 

   
 
   

http://www.widdershinscomic.com/
http://www.widdershinscomic.com/
http://andy-croft.co.uk/
http://www.sillitoetrail.com/
http://www.beingarthur.co.uk/
http://www.ntu.ac.uk/apps/news/154463-15/Expert_opinion_Dawn_of_the_Unread_and_the_battle_to_engage_with_teenagers.aspx
mailto:dawnoftheunread@gmail.com
http://www.dawnoftheunread.com/
https://twitter.com/dawnoftheunread
https://www.youtube.com/user/dawnunread
https://www.facebook.com/dawnoftheunread
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=thinkamigo.dotu
https://dawnoftheunread.wordpress.com/

